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Opponents of Gooding in Idaho
Have Centered on Can

didate at Last

ENEMY OF MINERS UNION-

w E BORAH TAKES HAND IN

BRINGING HIM INTO FIELD

Special to The Herald
Boise Ida June candy ef

Dr Hugh France of Shoshone county for
governor meaae that Governor Gooding
is to have real oppo-

sition for renomination In picking Dr
France the antiGooding forces have se-

lected a man who has a record as an
opponent of the Western Federation of
Miners when Governor Gooding was in
h s political swaddling clothes

By scleettne Dr France as their candi-
date the antfGooding jMWirfe believe thattry eatBfT Tternor Gooding from
pleading that his own renomination is es-

sential to the maintenance of law and or-

der In Idaho and from claiming that if
if Is turned down it will be notice to the
world that Idaho is in sympathy with
dynamiters They believe in fact that
tlv y can eliminate the dynamite issue en-

tirely from the anteconvention struggle
rd forte Gooding to wage his campaign

Tor renomination on other issues such as
candals In the state land department

ier example Oft these issues they think
thrj can defeat him

Norti Against Gooding-
In a telegram to a Boise paper the oth-

er day Dr Franc took occasion to deny
a rumor ser afloat by the Gooding
that he had withdrawn from the race
not only declared that he was in the race
to stay but predicted that the solid

north would be behind him By the
north he means the counties of Sho

shon Kooteaai Latah Nez Perce and
IJaho

TIle Heralds dispatches have indicated
fpim time to time the intense dissati-
sfy tirn with Governor Goodings admin
oration which prevails among the Re

of the dominant faction in
nrrth Idaho and there is considerable
ground for Dr Frances claim that the
t orth is with him in his fight against
i jading Dr France belongs to a fac-

t on which supported Gooding for nomi
ratlon two years ago and which accuses-

im of having ignored It after election
in an effort through the distribution of
patronage and other official to
pljrate those who opposed him

t with these politicians are the
timber and milling interests who accuse
G vprnor Gooding of repudiating a pledge
tBd them at the time of his nomination

z that he would favor legislation In
wrurh they are interested

Borah Behind France-
E E Borah who wants the state eoV-

A n to indorse him for United States
rtit and whose aspirations are being
kr srd by Governor Gooding and State

irman J H Brady is unquestionably
1 iid the France movement It goes
w Jut saying that Mr Borahs friends

possibly Mr Borah himself will rise up
crul deny this assertion And
the very fact that they will deny it il-

lustrates r peculiar weakness of Mr
rahs campaign for the senate

knows in his heart that
landing although pledged to support
him is against his candidacy for the sen
a he knows that the governor is for
lirady and that the underlings of the
ltr administration in every county are

for Brady and he would like to see Good
i g defeated But boW as a lion where
h s t wn interests are not involved he
tas a shrinking timidity in his senatorial
figut that prevents him from lining up
wtti his real friends and fighting his real
intnuis

Wont Trade Even
Mr Borah has encouraged Dr Franc-

et dme a candidate for governor He
wiJ expect Dr Frances county to bring
in 2f Ifgatkm which will vote to indorse
lm iBorah for the senate but he will
rjt lift a finger to bring In this Ada-
i intv for France He will be content
that the Ada delegation shall
support his senatorial candidacy and will
r n tr to swing it to France unless per-
chance he sees at the last moment that-
t te safe for him to do so
Undoubtedly the France men are count-

ing much upon Mr Borahs support for
the r candidate though most of them
have been in Idaho politics long enough-
t know better It is apparent however
that the fight against Gooding will have
to be waged without any assistance from
Mr Borah except where he can stick a
pm into the governor quietly Hoping and
j racing for overthrow Mr
Borah will not lift a hand in the open

it though he hopes to be its
beneficiary and will feel illtreated if he

not
Not so Governor Gooding Whatever

his faults he has the courage to fight
nEd to fight in the open and while he is
not actually parading his antagonism to
Baran he is making no effort to prevent
h s henchmen from setting up the pins-
r Brady Jak He has the advantage

tot bave any real reason for gratitude-
to Bomb should they win everything
tliat Brady has will be solid for Gooding
and everything that Gooding can control
Wiil be for Brady of Mr Borahs
best friends fear that his hesitancy his
tmldity and his shuffling on the guber-
natorial question will cost him the sen
utorship They are advising him to fight
tire with fire they are warning him that

is against him that his success
means Borahs defeat and his defeat
alone means Borahs victory But Mr
Borah Is at home hoping that
othrr people will beat and then
rand the to h n on a silver

Dr Frances Career-

Dr Prance was coroner of Shoshone
county when the Coeur dAlene troubles
broke out in The sheriff of the coun-
ty was summarily removed from office

sympathy With the Western Feder-
al if n of Miners and Dr France was ap
T nted in his place He cooperated with
Governor Frank and the
Inited States military in mak-
ing the Coeur dAIenes too hot to hold
the Miners union and he has a long and

record as an enemy of that par
OCf r organization He Is at present a
nierr T of

U as a candidate for governor has
weTS rtfcminated from the race He willaca dJdat it is said because his
candidacy vicould involve his resigning as

Short Line The aspirations of
Edgar are not taken se

and apparently the fight is be-

tween Gooding

HURT UPSET
Special The Herald-

B ngham June U4 A stage from I
tria stables ttgoet Thursday night at
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Trouble Over Land Between
Cattlemen Causes

Death of One

CHARLES MARRIS VICTIM

MURDERER ARRESTED AND
TAKEN TO EVANSTON

Special to The Herald-
St Anthony Ida June 14 Thomas

Sewalt shot and Instantly killed Charles
Morris with a Winchester rifle on
Wednesday The shooting took place at
Jacksons Hole and was the result of an
old feud Marris was run down and shot
a few steps from his own doorstep
was wll known in this district and in
Wyoming was arrested and for
St Anthony to the in Evanston
He reach here tomorrow morning

Both the men were cattlemen and had
had trouble over land reserves Marris
was driving SewalFs cattle from his place

shot down

SEES THE

Buttonholed by a at
Resolutions Passed by State

Conventions-

St Petersburg June 14 William J
Bryan was an interested spectator of the
proceedings in the lower house of parlia-
ment today During the agrarian debate
which was continued throughout the
morning session he occupied a seat in the
diplomatic box as the guest of Ambas-
sador Meyer and during the recess Mr
Bryan discussed the situation with some
leaders of the house who appeared anx-
ious to express their views to the distin-
guished American Among others Mr
Bryan talked with was M Alladin lead-
er of the peasant workmen group which-
is now denominated the group of toil and
is the most radical element in parliament

Mr Bryan was also buttonholed by
harmless crank who had planned to stop
famines by teaching the peasants to eat
the field rats which destroy the crops
and offered to subscribe 525006 if he could
Interest Americans to take up the plan

Asked to define his attitude toward the
presidential candidacy In 19QS Mr Bryan
expressed his pleasure at complimentary
resolutions passed by state con-
ventions but said it was too early to
make any announcement relative to his
renomination-

In the afternoon Mr Bryan called on
Foreign Minister Jswoteky to whom he
was presented by Ambassador

Mr Bryan will leave for Stockholm to
morrow On his return to the United
States he will take a brief rest and then
participate in the political campaign in
Indiana After the elections it is his plan
to sail in December for Australia and
New Zealand to complete his trip around
the world

Mr Bryan was deeply interested in the
Russian parliament In an interview pub
lished here today he expressed the con
viction that parliament will conquer in
the struggle with the old regime He
especially was impressed with the mod-
eration and self restraint displayed by the
majority under trying circumstances
which he declared the best pledge of ul-
timate victory

SHAW ENTERS DENIAL

Will Not Interfere in Factional
in Iowa

Chicago June 14 S cretary Shaw
was in Chicago today en route from
Davenport Iowa to Washington

The reason I stated in my tele
gram he said that I had conferred
with the president before going to
newspaper correspondent filled
Iowa was that a certain Washington-
his paper with Stories to the effect
that the president was displeased
that I should become interested in Re
publican politics in my own state

Of course the president is not in
terfering and will not interfere in
Iowa factional politics What is more-
I have not interfered in Iowa factional
politics and do not intend to I have
stated in all my speeches that I have
no candidate for governor of Iowa I
have spoken for no one and I have
spoken against no one

The fight in Iowa is getting bitter
and in their zeal some Republicans are
liable to become forgetful of Republi-
can party principles I have defended-
as best I could the old party which I
believe is yet of far greater importance-
than the consummation of any mans
ambition

MINERS BACK AT WORK

Highland Boy Men Who Drew Time
Get Jobs Again

Special to The Herald
June Notwithstanding all

reports to the contrary all the miners
employed at the Highland mine whoquit work on Tuesday night reported for
work this and were welcomed
with open arms by the Utah Consolidatedcompany

When the report went out early in the
week that all who attended the Minersday celebration in Salt Lake would bedischarged seventyfive men drew their
time went to the field day On
the morning however the reported at thethey were put to work without any
thing being said to them by the members-
of the local management-

It is that the scarcity of labor
and the stand taken by the other minesare responsible for the action of the High
land Boy AH the mines in town todayare working although a large percentage
of the men not reported

EVANSTON BRIDGE GOES

High Water Takes Out Bear River
Structure

Special to The Herald
Evanston Wyo June 14 High wa-

ter in Bear river is unprecedented The
bridge in this city was washed out
this evening cutting off communica-
tion with North Evanston and A1my
Hundreds people are near the
on either side watching the torrent
Many people on either side are cut off
from their homes aiid will have to find
temporary shelter with friends
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Los Angeles Laundryman Is Fired
Upon by Two Burglars

and Killed
Los Angeles Cal June 14

Joseph Schezk a laundryman was shot
and instantly killed at his home on
St Joseph street this morning by two
burglars who awakened him and his
wife in their bed room The murder-
ers escaped and there is no clew to
their identity save that Mrs Schezk
declares them to be Americans of
heavy build On being awakened
Schezk spoke to the intruders and wes
immediately fired upon One shot
pierced his right eye and another en-

tered his heart killing him instantly
Mrs Schezk gave the alarm but the
murderers had fled before they could
be apprehended

Opponents of Smoot Get Wisconsin
Republican Convention to

Ask for Expulsion
Madison Wis June 14 The

state convention today fpassed a resolution calling on Sen
ators and La to vote 4

expel Reed Smoot 4
E L Eaton of Madison was

for governor
4 M M M v

BINGHAM STRIKE STILL ON

Graders Insist on 250 and Con

tractors Wont Pay It
Special to The Herald

Bingham June 14 With both sides ob
durate the strike situation remains un
changed Most of the day was spent in
paying off the striking Italians The con
tractors while perfectly willing to com-
promise and give what the laborers de-
mand absolutely refuse to grant the ten
hour day with 250 The Italians are
determined to their increase or not
work and everything would indicate that
they will stick by their determination The
work on the grading is put back just that
much and as the job must be hurried
along It is thought that something will
be done The men will receive what
they are asking or new laborers will be
brought here to take their places

the miners were enjoying them
selves at the Salt yesterday the
Greeks and Italians had a in
camp and as a result seventeen were
locked up in the jail As soon as they
were placed in jail they in a free

It probably would have re-
sulted seriously had not Deputy Sheriffs
Sharp and Berry intervened and separated
the fighters This afternoon were
tried before Justice of the Peace Lee but
no fine or sentence was imposed until all
of the miscreants can be rounded up

GENEROUS COUSIN RUSSELL
Toledo 0 June 14 James Sage

cousin of Russell Sage the New York
financier died here today in abject pov-
erty He was an inmate of the county
infirmary for some time but a few
years ago he made himself known to
his New York cousin who thereafter
tent him a check for 50 a year The
dead man will be buried by the county

LIEUTENANT IS MURDERED
Manila June 14 First Lieutenant

Edward C Bolton of the Seventeenth
Infantry governor of the province of
Davao Island of Mindanao and Ben-
jamin Christian have been murdered-
on the beach on the west coast of
Davao by a Mungalayan and his tWo
brothers The murderers have not yet
been captured
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American Sailors Receive
Rough Treatment From Po

licemen at Panama

Washington June 14 Interesting de-

tails have been received regarding the
affair at Colon Panama on the night-
of June 1 when United States officers
were attacked and beaten by Panama
policemen A party of officers from the
United States ship Columbia including
Ersign Smith and Midshipman Low of
the navy and Lieutenants Edward P
Dieter C A Lutz and A N Brun
zell of the Marine corps were ashore
from the Columbia on leave During
the evening Lieutenant Dieter and
Lutz got to skylarking Policemen
appeared and put the four officers
under arrest They went quietly to the
station house While there Ensign
Smith to let the police know who they
were and to ask for an explanation of
their arrest touched on the shoulder-
a man in civilian dress who turned
out to be the chief or assistant chief of
police Instantly a policeman behind
Ensign Smith struck him over the
head with a club Lieutenants Lutz
and Dieter who were seated on a
bench arose to protest against the
assault on their brother officer where
upon the police set upon them too
Ensign Smith and Lieutenant Dieter
received a severe clubbing The men
were so badly beaten that it was nec
essary to take them to the canal hos
pital for treatment At a hearing in
the native court the officers were re
leased without bail and the proceed-
ings dropped The Panama officials
expressed regret arjl the incident was
closed It was stated that bad feeling
exists between the police of Panama
and those of the Zone and that in
this case the Panama police thought-
the American officers were connected
with the Zone police force

THREE MEN

Train Wrecked in California
Fatal Results

Point Richmond Cal June 14 In the
wreck of a passenger and work train on
the Belt line between here and Point San
Pablo about 78 oclock this morning
caused presumably by a switch
three men were killed outright and a
dozen men were slightly injured

The killed
Charles Allison machinist
Dennis Griffin bricklayer
Ray Timberman bricklayer
That no more were seems remark

able for there were 250 men aboard the
train which was of twO pas
senger coaches and two box cars It was
the morning train that conveys
workmen to a brickyard whore they are
employed

Engineer H A Dutra stated that the
only way he could account for the wreck
was that a switch at the yards was de
fective

ENGLISH HEIRESS WEDS
London June 14 Lady Mary Ham

ilton only daughter of the late twelfth
Duke of Hamilton and Brandon and
tho richest woman in Great Britain was
married today at St Georges church
Hanover square to the Marquis Gra-
ham eldest son of thb Duke of Mont-
rose King Edward was among those
present at the ceremony
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SHOUTS BILLS ARE PASSED

Senator Succeeds in Getting Two
Measures for

Game Preserve
Special to The Herald

Washington D C June 14 Sen-
ator Smoot succeeded in passing-
in the senate today his bill authorizing-
the president to set aside the Grand
Canon forest reserve Utah as game
preserve for the protection of large
game said to abound there

Senator Warren today reported
favorably with several minor amend
ments Smoots bill authorizing the
war department to exchange lands with
Legrande Young for the purpose of
enlarging Fort Douglass Military res
ervation The bill was passed by the
senate immediately after it was re
ported Senator Smoot says he wJl
cooperate with Representative Hoiveil
in an effort to have it pass the house
before the adjournment of Congress

PREACHMENT BY TEDDY

President Delivers Address
Georgetown Students

Washington June 14 President
Roosevelt today attended the eighty
seventh annual commencement of
Georgetown college conferred the de
grees and prizes awarded and delivered-
a brief address to the students who
were graduated-

In his address President Roosevelt
said that on account of their superior
advantages the graduates owed a pe-

culiar obligation to their country and
the people had a right to expect them-
to be of value and service to the coun
tryThe president urged the young men
to wage relentless war on vice and cor-
ruption and dishonesty in every walk
of ife irrespective of the social condi-
tion of the dishonest man but he cau
tioned them not at any time to endeavor-
to array classes against one another-

In conclusion he spoke of the advan
tages of athletic sport in college life
and said the true athletic and
spirit might be carried by each man
Into his after life This spirit he said
might be summarized as follows

Dont flinch dont foul and hit the
line hard

The president said in part
Do not attack the poor man who is

dishonest or the rich man who is dis-
honest as a member of a class attack
him simply because he is dishonest
Wage war relentlessly on every man of
wealth who does what is wrong
Attack in every way the iniquity of
the corporation But remember you
men of education to whom we have

to look for leadership that you do
the greatest possible wrong if you
train people to an obliqueness of vision
which shall make condemn
wealth instead of o ining crooked
wealth which shall m ie them fail to
see that the real test is honesty as
against dishonesty The wealthy cor
ruptionist and the sour damagogue who
denounces all wealth represent not op
posite vices but the same vices de
veloped under different conditions Tou-
can rest assured that the poor man who
envies and hates tthe rich man the
arrogant rich man who looks down
upon and disregards his duty toward
the poor men would each commit the
faults of the other if fortune placed
hlrn in the opposite position

NICK AND ALICE DINED
London June and Mrs

worth this evening with J Ridgely
Carter The was in honor of
the coming out of Miss Carter
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NINE HURT

Explosion Works Havoc With Brit
ish Steamer at a Liver-

pool Dock
Liverpool June 14 Nine men

were killed and about forty were
wounded the result of a terrific explo-
sion today on the British steamer
Haverford of the International Navi
gation company The vessel which is
commanded by Captain Nielson ar-
rived here yesterday having left Phila-
delphia June 2 landed her passengers
and proceeded to Huskisson dock early
today in order to unload The steve-
dores were in act of loosening the
steamers hatches when suddenly a
most violent explosion occurred It
blew off the hatches rent the docks
and hurled dead and woundeJ men in
all directions Several bodies were dis
membered and the deck resembled the
floor of charnel house

The explosion which was heard
for many miles was followed by the
outbreak of fire The cargo consist
ing of linseed oil cake in hold No 2
and hold No 3 was soon blazing fierce
ly Firemen and police hurried to thespot and the injured were quickly
taken to a neighboring hospital while
the work of searching for further

casualties proceeded with vigor
hi spite of the fierceness of the tire
which soon assumed alarming
tions owIng to the inflammable nature-
of the cargo After two hours hard
fight however the firemen obtained themastery of the flames-

It is believed that a number of themen taken to the hospital will suc-
cumb to their Injuries

The officials of the International
Navigation company say they believe
the explosion was due to Ignition ofgas given off by naphtha soap which
formed part of the cargo

SAW OVER CITY

Residents of Washington Witness
Novel

Control
Washington June airship undercomplete control flying over Washington

was the spectacle witnessed here today
Thousands turned out to see novel
sight and cheered the navigator as heskillfully directed the craft

started from a point three milesfrom Washington on the Virginia sideAfter twice circling the monument at adistance of feet It steered for theWhite House where it landed fifty
from the south portico Mrs Rooseveltwas at a window when the descent wasmade and exhibited great interest in thestrangelooking structure After remaina time th6 navigator ascendfedcarrying his ship over the newspaper ofand took a coursedown Pennsylvania avenue for thewhere it was received by thousands ofpeople and also by senators and repre-
sentatives and the employes about thebuilding

The navigator brought his shipto the earth directly In of the capi
tol After remaining fifteen minutes thenavigator set sail and passed over
the building north of the dome and start-
ed back to Virginia

BREWER GETS DEGREE
Cleveland 0 June 14 Justice Brew-

er of the United States supreme court
was the guest of honor and delivered
the principal address at the commence-
ment exercises of Western uni-
versity held here today Justice Brew-
er spoke on the richer and higher life
of the American nation An honorary
degree was conferred upon Justice
Brewer
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Antlered Bunch Entertain
8000 Guests at Famous

Resort by Lake

GOOD TIME FOR EVERYONE

SPORTS CONCLUDE WITH BALU-

IN EVENING

Elks Denver day was the attraction
yesterday and the authored

had things their own way It was realltf
first big day at the resort and byj

far the largest crowd of year wasS
present Something was doing all thotime and there was no hitch in the pro-
ceedings There was 8009 people in at
tendance The purpose of the day wag
to secure funds to take a band to Denver-
at the Elks convention there in July Inthis respect the Elks were successful andthey cleared more than the amount need-
ed The surplus will go to Park ten
aid the Elks there in taking a bend with
them

The weather was ideal the bathing alsawas good and there were thousands
took advantage of the briny waters
ring the afternoon and evening Purpl
and white were in evidence everywhere-
The large pavilion was decorated in thelodge colors and purple and white ban-
ners were flying from every point In
the center of the large arch in the front
of the pavilion was the beautiful flag pre-
sented to the lodge It was a purple and
white background with the B P O B-
and 86 across it Above it was a largo
American nag

All Sorts of Fun
One of the features was the midway

Title was crowded all day long and hun-
dreds of people stood in line to get
chance to visit the many attractions
The most popular of these was scenic
railway It was crowded all the time
and there were many who were not eon
tented with riding on it once but stayed
for several tripe The old mill where the
people took a boat ride through a tong
dark tunnel and at many places passed
beautiful scenes was another popular
amusement The Hall of Mirth and the
Mysterious House of Troubles hadmany visitors At each place there was
a committee of Elks who looked after
the people and who saw no one escaped
without taking in everything

The vaudeville theatre opened for theseason last night and it received a good
patronage There was a good bill which
included monologues musical numbers
comical sketches and buck and wing
dances To help the programme along
several Elks volunteered stunts In

a song by William R Sibtey the
famous Elk tenor a speech by Tom D
Pitt and a recitation by Councilman M
E

The juvenile band wa present and
throughout the day it gave openair con-
certs For their good work are
thinking seriously of taking the boys to
Denver with those The boys range in
age from 19 to 11

Thomas Homer Makes Speech-
The speech of welcome was made by

Thomas Homer and with eloquent words
he invited the people to see everything
there was and to have a good time

The center of attraction was the voting
contest for the most beautiful lady at the
lake Everybody was entitled to one free
vote and to as many others as he wanted-
to pay a cent apiece for The contest
was exciting and there were many who
backed their favorites with large sums
The contest closed at 1130 with Miss
Clara Findheisen the winner She wilt
receive a season ticket to Saltair

The greater part of the evening was
spent in dancing and there was a com-
mittee of Elks on hand to see that there
was no one without a partner The floor
was in the best condition and the or
chestra furnished a special list of pieces-

At 1130 oclock all the coupons from tile
tickets were put in a ballot box and the
grand prize drawing took place The
holders of the winning tickets can receive
their prizes at the Elks club this after-
noon

The committee who conducted th draw-
ing and who have had charge of the ar-
rangements for the day is Tom D Pitt
chairman C S Pulver Thomas Homer-
G R Cleaveland and A W Raybould

What John Alexander Dowie Saw and
Heard in His

a Shipwreck
Chicago June 14 Pyrotechnic displays

during the night accompanied by the
sweetest music imaginable were some oS
the manifestations of the divine being vis
ited upon John Alexander accord-
ing to his statement today before Judge

in the trial of the Zion City con-
troversy Dowie was crossexam
ined by Attorney Newman for WiSher
Glen Voliva successor of Dowie at ZIon
City He led Dowie Into a long and de-
tailed explanation of how he witnessed
these displays heard the music and once
saved a ship from wreck with prayer

Attorneys for Dowie will combat theattempt by Attorney Newman to show
signs of insanity on the part of Dowie
by the alleged visitations of
divine light were by Dowie to gather
in his followers Physicians will also he
called to testify as to Dowies mental con-
dition

Wilber B G Voliva successor of John
Alexander Dowie also occupied the wit-
ness stand today Mr VoliVH showed no
signs of nervousness and answered alt
questions in a firm voice His testimony
related to the transfer by of real
estate in Zion City to Alexander Granger
at the time of the deposition of

A number of bills of sales and instru-
ments of transfer were then read to the
court purporting to show how Zion City
was taken from and given to Alex-
ander Grander under the power of attor-
ney given Voliva by Dowie

SAYS HE IS INNOCENT

Montana Labor Leader Doesn tf ant
to Be Expelled

Helena MonL June H Alex
Fairgrieve of Helena president of the
state federation of labor for whose
expulsion a resolution was passed by
the Western Federation of miners at
Denver on the ground of
disloyalty emphatically denies the
charge In an interview printed here
today He contends that he has al-
ways labored to solidify and strength
en all local unions regardless 6f their
affiliation and says the federarlo
has never organized a dual union where
there is a local of Industrial Workars

If it is disloyal the union move-
ment to try to organize the working
class then I can be readily accused of
being disloyal said Mr Fairgrleve
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